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“The Divine Springtime is come, O Most Exalted Pen, for the Festival of the All-

Merciful is fast approaching. Bestir thyself, and magnify, before the entire 

creation, the name of God, and celebrate His praise,  in such wise that all 

created things may be regenerated and made new.” (Baha'u'llah) 

 

Happy Easter to everyone celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ and 

happy Naw Ruz and Ridvan to all Bahá'í. Thank you to everyone who 

contributed to this newsletter, please keep them coming in! 

 

Kauser Akhtar (Faith Links Adviser) 

Main Faith Festivals in 
April 2015 

 

 2nd - Mahavir Jayanti (Jain) 

 3rd - Good Friday (Christian) 

 4th - Hanuman Jayanti (Hindu) 

 5th - Easter Sunday (Christian) 

 14th - Vaisakhi (Sikh) 

 3-11th - Passover (Jewish) 

 21st April -2nd May - Ridvan 

(Baha’i) 

A n  A c t  o f  U n i t y  
 
In response to the request of the close relatives of the British hostages beheaded 
by the ISIS, the Elmbridge Multifaith Forum held an act of unity within the local 
community. The evening was organised for people of all faiths and none to 
celebrate charity, human kindness and to revere the sanctity of life. 
 
After a reading of the letter from the relatives a simple memorial service was 
held  honouring the lives of the victims, the laying of a wreath, the lighting of 
candles and a minute's silence. 
 
This was followed by heartfelt presentations from a range of leading speakers of 
different faiths. Christians, Muslims, Jews, Hindus and Buddhists were represented 
and spoke to an attentive and sympathetic audience.  The final speaker was a 
Quaker whose whole concept is based on peace. 
 
It was clear that each faith held the same essential principles and that truly "we are 
all one" 
 
The evening was considered to have achieved the wishes of the hostages' relatives 
and it was recommended by many that it would be beneficial to hold similar events 
to promote better understanding throughout all communities.   
 
Micheal Banks,  Elmbridge Multifaith Forum  
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N A W  R U Z  -  2 1 s t  M a r c h  

Naw Ruz is celebrated around the world by Iranians, Zoroastrians and Kurds 

with a variety of traditions involving the Haft Sin table with eggs, hyacinths 

and lovely food, and of course it is the first day of Spring.  A time of new 

beginnings. 

 

However for the Bahá'í community it has a more spiritual significance, 

following 19 days of Fasting.  Bahá'ís follow the Badi calender.  Some readers 

may have heard Marjan on Woking Radio speaking about the Fast, and the 

Intercalary Days which preceed it, a time of working for charity, presents for the children and visiting 

neighbours and friends. 

 

R I D V A N  -  2 1 s t  A p r i l  t o  2 n d  M a y  

 

The Ridván Festival is known as the 'King of Festivals' and 'The Festival of God' 

marking the time Bahá'u'lláh spent in the garden by the river Tigris in Baghdad 

in 1863 and revealed His station as a Manifestation of God, promised by 

Krishna, Moses, Zoroaster, Buddha, Christ, Muhammad and the Báb before 

continuing his exile to Constantinople.   During these days people flocked to 

meet Him and piled rose petals around His tent.  On the 9th day His family joined him on the island, and on the 

12th day they began their exile, travelling for 110 days through meadows, woods and mountain valleys before 

crossing the sea to Constantinople (Istanbul).  After 4 months they were moved to Adrianople (Edirne) 

travelling on donkeys and in wagons for 2 weeks in freezing December weather.  It was during His incarceration 

here that Bahá'u'lláh wrote to all the Kings of the world.  Later the party were moved to the prison city of 

St.Jean d'Acre in what was then Palestine, and He passed away on 29th May 1892 after a life-time of 

persecution and banishment. 

 

These dates are among the 9 Holy Days in the Bahá'í calender, when we don't work.  April 21st is the day when 

every Bahá'í community in the world elects 9 members to serve on the Local Spiritual Assembly, and every 

country holds a National Convention during the Ridván period to elect 9 members to the National Spiritual 

Assembly.  Every 5 years, since 1963, the members of each NSA are invited to a large Convocation in the Holy 

land, to elect the 9 members of the Universal House of Justice. 

 

Caroyln Neogi (Godalming Bahai’s) 

Bishop of Guildford visits UK ’s oldest Mosque in Woking  

The Bishop of Guildford has met with Head Imam Hafiz Saeed Hashmi 

of Woking’s Shah Jahan Mosque, the oldest purpose-built Mosque in 

the UK.  

 

Bishop Andrew Watson was given a tour of the Mosque, built in 1889 

by British Orientalist Dr Gottleib Wilhelm Leitner, learning that it was 

the first mosque to be built in the UK and Northern Europe. The 

mosque, built in Indo-Saracenic style, is named after Shah Jahan, the 

Begum of Bhopal from 1868–1901. 

 

As well as being a significant historical site, Bishop Andrew heard that the Mosque is a focal point today, 

continuing to play a pivotal part in the life of the local Muslim community as well as hosting the five daily 

prayers. 
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A r t i c l e s  f r o m  t h e  3  F a i t h s  F o r u m  

 

 European mosque hosts symposium on religion, freedom, and peace 

 Religious employees 'under pressure' to hide faith 

 Can we drop the term ‘moderate Muslim’? It’s meaningless 

 Pope Francis’ popularity extends beyond Catholics 

 In English town, Muslims lead effort to create interfaith haven 

 Tibetans celebrate Monlam Prayer Festival and unveil sacred painting of Buddha 

 Don't use religion to divide people, warns Welby 

 #MeetAMuslimFamily campaign aims to 'bridge the gap of fear into love' 

 Social segregation is rising. What's to be done about it? 

 Britain's Muslim population is facing a number of problems – and most of them have nothing to do with 

extremism 

 'The Friendly Atheists Next Door' and the next big religion story 

 Restored Turkish synagogue is resplendent — but empty of worshippers 

 This is what a little over a year of religious women breaking down barriers looks like  

A Conversation About Extremism  

Around 50 adults gathered in Christ Church Woking's 'Beacon Cafe' to 

consider the topical question 'Religious Extremism: virtue or vice?'.   Three 

speakers, Philip Goldenberg (Jewish), Peter Harwood (Christian) and Kauser 

Akhtar (Muslim) explored the theme from different faith perspectives, 

offering a range of interesting and helpful ideas and comment.    

 

The Cafe setting lent itself to fruitful discussion over refreshments and a 

number of interesting questions from the audience were presented to the 

panel in a Question and Answer session.  

 

Woking People of Faith is committed to facilitating understanding across 

faith and cultural boundaries - particularly in the current climate where 

frenzied reporting of shocking violence (claimed to be carried out in the 

name of different religions) generates fear and growing prejudice against 

whole racial and/or faith groups.   Woking People of Faith works hard to 

provide a forum where local people of different faiths and cultures can talk, 

listen and learn about one another. Such conversation dispels ignorance and 

challenges prejudice and fear - thus better enabling a diverse community to live constructively together.  

Government progress report: call to end violence against women and girls  

 

To mark International Women’s Day, the Government published a progress report on its activity to end 

violence against women and girls since 2010. The report, which refers to the role of faith leaders in supporting 

declarations condemning FGM and forced marriage, can be found at 

www.gov.uk/government/publications/call-to-end-violence-against-women-and-girls-progress-report-2010-

to-2015.  

http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=3e8ce74ff3&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=b82d2e729c&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=6bb09b87db&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=6142589c32&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=aaa1e5d7e9&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=1835d93465&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=b2f23f81f6&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=7cf94301cd&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=4dc42ce2e2&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=e627f2db64&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=e627f2db64&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=ec7a8544f7&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=460d349aff&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=ef21ddd526&e=a951428dc9
http://3ff.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6d657a30e00057016ec66520&id=ef21ddd526&e=a951428dc9
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O p p o r t u n i t i e s  a t  T h e  S u n n y b a n k  T r u s t  

We are small charity offering a friendship scheme, advocacy services and a Social Club to young people and 

adults with learning disabilities in Epsom and surrounding areas. We are seeking volunteers across all services 

but especially befrienders to either an individual or all residents in a home and advocates to speak on behalf of 

those with no families. If you are interested in any opportunity please visit our website 

www.sunnybanktrust.org or email us on enquiries@sunnybanktrust.org 

Felicity Culley (Operations Co-ordinator) 

Tel: 01372 749871  Mob: 07884255263, www.sunnybanktrust.org 

Online resource for Woking's Muslim Burial Ground, Mosque, and the Indian Army  
 
The new online resource can be found on the Exploring Surrey's Past (ESP) website under the theme 'Military 
and War' at http://www.exploringsurreyspast.org.uk/themes/subjects/military/india-woking/  
 
Featured in the resource are:  
 Digitised panels of the 'The Great War: From India to Woking' display (courtesy of the Shah Jahan Mosque, 

Horsell Preservation Society and Woking BC)  
 Additional information researched from our collections and elsewhere about Muslim soldiers, the role of 

the Shah Jahan Mosque, and support in Woking during the First World War  
 Indian Army Facts  
 Two Muslim soldier case studies (Mahrup Shah and Alaf Khan)  
 A pdf 'Guide to Tracing sources for the Indian Army' which covers the First and Second World Wars, and 

sources held at SHC and elsewhere. This guide isn't finite and can be added to as new information is 
discovered/published. 

T h e  B i g  L u n c h  

 

The Big Lunch aims to get as many people as possible across the UK to have a community lunch once a year.  

Since the project was launched in 2009 thousands of lunches have taken place across a wide range of 

communities.  The Big Lunch this year takes place on Sunday 7 June and the organisers hope that faith 

communities and inter faith groups will again play a significant role this year – hosting and participating in 

lunches.  

 

For those wishing to take part, the 2015 packs containing help, ideas and information for planning a lunch or 

street party are now available and can be obtained at http://www.thebiglunch.com/join-in/register-2015.php 

or by calling 0845 850 8181.   Any queries can be addressed to info@thebiglunch.com  

P for Prayer: the deeper roots of interreligious dialogue and collaboration  

 

At the end of February Celia Blackden moved on from her role as Inter Faith Officer for Churches Together in 

England.   Before doing so, she put together a document entitled ‘P for Prayer’ which includes contributions 

from members of different faith traditions sharing what prayer means to them and how they view it in relation 

to their inter faith work.   

 

A copy of the document can be downloaded from http://www.cte.org.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=148683  
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Drive into action – become a volunteer driver and help your community  

 

Each year Surrey’s Voluntary Car Schemes help thousands of elderly and 

vulnerable people across the county to access hospital appointments, collect 

prescriptions and to enjoy social events. Each one is run by local volunteers for 

the benefit of their communities, by providing lifts for those who may not have 

easy access to transport. 

 

As the population ages, and as cuts impact on local transport services and 

result in the centralisation of health services, demand for the service provided 

by voluntary car schemes is increasing year on year but the number of volunteer drivers is falling. That’s why 

Surrey Community Action, which provides help to develop new schemes and on-going advice and support to 

existing schemes, and Surrey County Council have teamed up to boost the number of volunteer drivers. 

 

Becoming a volunteer driver is easy and volunteers can give as much or as little time as they choose, as well as 

decide the days and times during which they are available. In return, volunteers are rewarded with the 

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping elderly neighbours to live independently for longer. Feedback 

such as “This is the first time I have been out for six months" and "What would we do without you? We are so 

grateful for all you do” makes a little bit of effort very worthwhile. 

For more information about how to become a volunteer driver, contact Vicki Turton at Surrey Community 

Action on 01483 447121 or email vickit@surreyca.org.uk 

Introduction to Timebanking - sharing the resources in our communities  

 

Within our communities we have a wealth of skills, interests and experience that we can share with each 

other.  Sharing these things can help to make our communities even better places to live and Timebanking is a 

really simple way to make that sharing easy. It is all about giving and receiving.  It works by people offering to 

share a skill, interest, experience or some practical support with other time bank members.  In return they can 

receive something they want from the time bank.    

Tony is 17 and offers to teach older people at the local community centre how to use WiiFit to keep them 

mobile and active.  For every hour Tony puts in he earns one time credit which he spends on learning new 

cooking skills from Jan, another time bank member.  Everyone’s time is equal. For more information about 

timebanking please read the attached flyer and visit www.timebanking.org.    

Timebanking UK is working in partnership with Surrey County Council.  We will be working with partners and 

communities to develop a network of local time banks across Surrey.  We will be holding local information 

sessions around the County as an opportunity for people to find out more about timebanking and how it could 

benefit their community.  Participants will also find out what support is available to help people, groups, 

organisations and businesses create a time bank in their area.    

 

Surrey Heath - Tuesday 14 April, 10am - 12pm, Old Dean Youth Centre, Kingston Road, Camberley, GU15 4AF.  

To book a place contact beth.lackenby@surreycc.gov.uk, Telephone 02082132541  

Woking - Tuesday 14 April, 2 - 4pm, Woking Youth Centre, Walton Road, Woking, GU21 5DL. Limited places 

remaining.  

Epsom & Ewell - Tuesday 21 April, 10am - 12pm, Focus Youth Centre, 9 Depot Road, Epsom, KT17 4RJ  

Mole Valley - Tuesday 21 April, 3.30 - 5.30pm, Fairfield Centre, 34 Swan Court, Leret Way Leatherhead, KT22 

8AH  

Spelthorne - (Rescheduled) Monday 27 April, 9.45 - 11.45am, Staines Library, Friends Walk, Staines, TW18 4PG  

Runnymede - Monday 27 April, 2.30 - 4.30pm, Egham Leisure Centre, Vicarage Road, Egham, TW20 8NL  

To book a place contact liz.tracey@surreycc.gov.uk, Telephone 02085417020  
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F U N D I N G  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  

A v i v a  C o m m u n i t y  F u n d  
The Aviva Community Fund offers funding to voluntary and community organisations for projects that will 
make a real difference to local communities. To be eligible to apply, groups must be a not-for-profit 
organisation or group for community good, and have been in existence for at least six months. Projects must 
make a positive difference to people’s lives in one of the following categories: 
• Health, disability and wellbeing. 
• Supporting the younger generation. 
• Supporting the older generation. 
• Community support. 
The Community Fund operates like a competition, and all projects will be put forward to a public vote. 
Applicants are therefore encouraged to widely promote their projects and gather as much support from their 
local community as possible.  
The public will be able to vote for their favourite projects from 1 May - 30 May 2015. A toolkit will be available 
on the Aviva website from 24 March onwards offering hints, tips and tricks for publicising projects and 
gathering support. 
The Fund opens to applications on  24th March and the deadline for project submissions is 24 April 2015.   
More information and how to apply can be found on the Aviva website:  https://community-
fund.aviva.co.uk/cms 

The Woodland Trust have 4,500 tree packs to give away this autumn to school and community groups. To find 
out whether your group is eligible to apply for a pack, please go to: https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/plant-
trees/in-your-community/ for further information. The closing date for autumn applications is 3 September 
2015. 
 
Grants are available to charitable organisations in Southern England via the Rowan Bentall Charitable Trust. It is 
a 'Grant for charitable organisations in Southern England undertaking community-based projects in the 
following areas: healthcare; churches; children; older people; special needs; education; the environment; 
national disasters; and animal welfare'. Maximum grant is £5,000. For further information  
Email: rowanbentallcharitabletrust@hotmail.co.uk  

R a i s e  C h a l l e n g e  F u n d  
The RAISE Challenge Fund, which has been established in partnership with the regional charity RAISE and 
Community Foundations across the South East of England, has been created to support aspirational thinking 
and innovation in the voluntary and charitable sector. RAISE wants to help groups and organisations to achieve 
greater results for their local communities by supporting them to grow, develop and overcome barriers. 
Grants of between £2,500 and £10,000 are available for voluntary groups and charitable organisations in the 
South East of England. RAISE envisions awarding around half of the grants in the £2,500 - £5,000 range and 
around half the grants in the £8,000 - £10,000 range, and – in exceptional circumstances – larger grants may 
also be considered. 
Overall, the Fund aims to unlock potential in groups or organisations, to support good ideas, aspirational 
thinking and initiative. Consequently, funding must be used to initiate significant change in the capability of an 
organisation, resulting in demonstrated benefits being delivered to the individuals or communities it supports.  
 
Applications will be assessed on their creativity, reach and predicted benefits, and priority will be given to 
organisations that may find it difficult to find funding elsewhere because of restrictive application criteria. 
An Expression of Interest form should be submitted to the Community Foundation for Surrey. The deadline for 
Expressions of Interest is 31 May 2015. More guidance and the Expression of Interest form can be found at: 
http://www.surreycommunityfoundation.org.uk/funds/raise-challenge-fund  
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UPCOMING EVENTS  

“ W h a t  i s  m o d e r n  H u m a n i s m ? ”   

Everyone is welcome!! Do come along and join in the discussion  

Sunday April 19th, 7.00pm for 7.30pm, Daniel Hall, Long Garden Walk, Farnham, GU9 7HX 

Humanist Celebrant Ailsa Davies will be facilitating small group discussions on “What is 

Modern Humanism?” based on peoples’ experiences and Stephen Fry’s “That’s Humanism” 

videos. Do come and join in the discussions whatever your beliefs. 

 

Tea and coffee. Other drinks available from the Hop Blossom Pub close by.  

Donation £2 to help cover costs. 

Hosted by  farnhamHUMANISTS 

Enquiries: 01252 723044 www.farnham.humanist.org.uk  

A S K  T o p i c a l  L u n c h e s   

S p r i n g  2 0 1 5  

 

Thursday 16 April: Cllr Kevin Davis, Leader of the Royal Borough of Kingston  

Kingston is getting bigger - The challenge of keeping it better 

Lunch from 12:15 am – Special £4.50 meal deal at the new ASK East End Cafe; or bring your own sandwiches. 

Introduction by speaker 1:00 – 1:15 pm     Questions, comments, discussion.    Finish 1:45 pm  

 

For further information, contact Leslie Packer E: leslie@packerhome.fsnet.co.uk  or 020 8549 1960 

Guildford and Godalming Interfaith Forum would like to invite you to their event: 

A r e  w e  w h a t  w e  e a t ?  

How does what we eat affect the world we live in? 

This will be considered from an environmental, ethical and spiritual perspective   

7.30pm, Tuesday 14th April 2015 

St Joseph’s Church Hall, Guildford, GU1 4AZ 

 

Entrance from Denmark Road off York Road. Ample car parking underneath the Church 

Speaker: Joyce d’Silva - for many years an Ambassador for “Compassion in World Farming” and speakers from 

other religious traditions 

 

Guildford & Godalming Interfaith Forum is an informal group of people interested in interfaith. It exists to 

promote understanding and friendship among people of all Faiths and none. For more information contact: 

Bernard Jones (Secretary) Tel: 01483 424257 Email: bernard.jones10@btinternet.com  

I n t e r f a i t h  l u n c h e s  

At All Saints Church, Banstead 

 

Tues 21 April; 19 May; 16 June 2015, 12 noon to 2pm 

 

All Saints Church are hosting three lunches, joined by a member of a different faith community each time, to 

share with us what their faith means to them.  We look forward to this opportunity to grow in understanding in 

a sociable way All welcome. Sharing hospitality, to grow in understanding. 

Tickets £5 from Revd Vivien 01737 352060  

http://www.farnham.humanist.org.uk
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The Council of Christians and Jews in Staines 

Jews and Christians Meeting Together  

 

 
A Jewish understanding of Isaiah’s Suffering Servant Songs is the theme at our next meeting on Thursday 23 
April. The speaker is distinguished American author Rabbi David J. Zucker PhD, a scholar of both the Jewish 
and Christian scriptures  (www.DavidJZucker.org). Rabbi Zucker has had a long career in the United States and 
the UK and is currently serving North West Surrey Synagogue.  
 
The meeting starts at 8pm. There is no entry charge but donations are as usual invited towards CCJ’s work. 

Staines Synagogue is at Westbrook Road, Staines, TW18 4PR. 

 

More information T: 01252 622978, E: ccjstaines@gmail.com W:   www.ccj.org.uk/staines 

D i s c i p l e s h i p ,  C i t i z e n s h i p  a n d  V o t i n g :  G e n e r a l  E l e c t i o n  2 0 1 5   

Monday 20th April 2015 7.45pm- 9.15pm  

Guildford Cathedral  

 

 In advance of May’s General Election, the House of Bishops has produced a pastoral letter addressed to the 

people and parishes of the Church of England, entitled Who is my neighbour? In their words, ‘the church has 

an obligation to engage constructively with the political process, and Christians share responsibility with all 

citizens to participate in the democratic structures of our nation’. Rather than being cynical or apathetic, 'we 

seek - because we are disciples of Jesus Christ who long for a more humane society - a better politics for a 

better nation.' We will hear from a panel of qualified speakers about the important issues at stake in our 

democracy at this time, to enable us to take responsibility as Christian disciples and citizens.  

It will take the form of a Question Time with a panel including Bishop Ian; Dr Jonathan Chaplin, Director of the 

Kirby Laing Institute for Christian Ethics in Cambridge; Dr. Simon Usherwood, Senior Lecturer in Politics and 

Associate Dean for Learning and Teaching in the Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences at the University of Surrey 

and the Revd Canon Dr Julie Gittoes, Residentiary Canon of Guildford Cathedral.  

 This is open to all who have an interest and stake in the outcome of the General 

Election 2015. You can simply turn up on the evening but to register your interest, 

please contact louise.redfern@cofeguildford.org.uk, citing ‘CATHEDRAL 20th APRIL’ 

in the subject box.  

 R e a d  M y  L i p s !   

 

 Lip Reading Course - Godalming  

part of the Diocese of Guildford’s 

Hear Here! Project  

Wednesday afternoons, 

2.30 – 4.30pm, starting 22nd April  

 

 

The Octagon, St Peter & St Paul’s Church,  Borough Road, 

Godalming, GU7 1ES . 

£5 per session, first class free  

Contact: 

Tracey Wade  

Sensory Inclusion Adviser  

Telephone 01483 790327  

Textphone 07531 268476  

Email tracey.wade@cofeguildford.org.uk  

http://www.davidjzucker.org/
mailto:ccjstaines@gmail.com
http://www.ccj.org.uk/staines
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5 0 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y  o f  W o k i n g  Q u a k e r s  

2015 is the 50th anniversary of Woking Quakers having their own building and a recognised meeting in Woking. 

On 17 May at 2pm, Paul Parker the Recording Clerk, roughly the Chief Executive of Quakers in Britain will speak 

about Quakers today. 

People from other faiths will be invited to attend. For more information please contact Keith Scott: 

keithsc_2000@yahoo.com 

C o m m u n i t y  O p e n  D a y  

The Surrey Heath Muslim Association invite you to a Muslim Community Open Day; the event seeks to raise 

awareness of Islam and the Muslim community in general and to develop a better understanding of our diverse 

multicultural communities in Britain. 

At the open day, there will be posters, literature, gift bags, Audio-Visual presentations, as well as activities for 

adults and children, free refreshments and, most importantly there will be people to answer questions about 

Islam and Muslims. 

Event: Discover Islam 

Venue: Ian Goodchild Centre, Knoll Road, Camberley, Surrey GU15 3SY 

Date: Sunday, 14th June 2015 

Time: 11:00 to 16:00 

For more information please contact Gemal Dabab E: gdabab@yahoo.co.uk    

W o k i n g  P e o p l e  o f  F a i t h ,  A G M  

You are very warmly invited  to an informal members and supporters evening with Woking People of Faith, 

to meet and share a meal with friends in faith to hear stories of engagement from local community members 

to support us in reviewing our work over the last year to look ahead to the next year as we work together to 

strengthen relationships across faith and cultural boundaries . 

 

Wednesday 13th May 2015, 7pm – 9pm, St Paul’s Church Community Hall, Oriental Road GU22 7BD 

A simple cooked meal will be served, No Cost . 

This event forms part of our AGM which will appoint a new management committee.  

To book a place please RSVP to Pippa (coordinator@wpof.org.uk) or Zafar (secretary@wpof.org.uk) by 

Wednesday 6th May 2015. As food will be served, booking is essential. 

 

 Also 13th June: WPOF interfaith football championship at Winston Churchill school. 10amm – 3pm. Woking 

Mayor to present prizes.  Contact John West for more details:  john.west63@ntlworld.com 

D i e t  a n d  T y p e  2  D i a b e t e s   

Including lifestyle and staying mobile 

A talk for anyone with an interest in diet and diabetes. 

Topics covered include: 

 What is diabetes? 

 Symptoms 

 Complications 

 How to help lower your risk of diabetes 

 Diet and lifestyle advice 

 Specific advice of foot care and diabetes  

To book a place call or email Bob Morgan, T: 01483 743340 

E: bob.morgan@woking.gov.uk 

2pm – 4pm Monday, 1st June 2015 

 

Parkview Centre for the Community 

Blackmore Crescent 

Woking GU19 4PN 
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Living Well in Woking -  Monday 28 September – Sunday 4 October 2015  

 

In partnership with Surrey County Council, the NHS and our colleagues at Freedom Leisure Woking Borough 

Council is hosting a Living Well Week at the end of September 2015. On offer will be a fantastic range of 

health and wellbeing activities in the Borough to inspire people to have fun, be active, eat well and be more 

informed about how to stay healthier.  

 

This is a community wide event, open to all public, voluntary and not-for-profit organisations and the 

business community. 

Getting Involved: 

 To provide as complete a picture as possible please send details of your events and activities 

scheduled to take place that week, we will be happy to promote them.  

 If you would like to be involved in planning The Living Well in Woking Week please contact us. 

More information will be provided between now and September but you’re welcome to register your 

interest or discuss hosting a headline event now by contacting  John Maguire, Living & Ageing Well 

Coordinator, by  email  john.maguire@woking.gov.uk  or telephone 01483 743352. 

‘ D i s c o v e r i n g  t h e  H o s p i c e  L a b y r i n t h ’  
 

In recent years, the ancient symbol of the Labyrinth has been rediscovered and 
is once more quite a common feature within our culture. Churches and retreat 
houses have been building them to use for meditation and prayer; new books 
have been published to explain them and encourage their use; and even 
Transport for London have commissioned new designs for every one of the 
London Underground stations. 
  
In 2013, Princess Alice Hospice installed a labyrinth for the use of patients and 
relatives, a number of whom have reported its positive value. But the Hospice’s 
intention was that the labyrinth should also be a resource for the community. 
 
During the summer months we are inviting groups from within the community to visit the Hospice to learn 
about the Labyrinth and to experience it for themselves. These visits will include a brief presentation about 
labyrinths, their history and attributed features, followed by the opportunity to walk the labyrinth, facilitated 
by our trained labyrinth guides. The visits will take place from 2.30–4.00pm on the following dates: 
  

11 May, 15 June, 20 July, 14 September 
  
The visits will be allocated on a first come first served basis with a limit of 30 people per group. Refreshments 
will be provided and the Hospice labyrinth will easily accommodate wheelchairs.  
 
To book a visit please email Revd Dr Steve Nolan Chaplain 
Princess Alice Hospice, West End Lane, Esher Surrey KT10 8NA 
t:01372 461806, m: 07793 773072, e: chaplain@pah.org.uk, w: www.pah.org.uk 


